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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 1 Aug 2015 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

As previously described.

The Lady:

Serena: tall, slim with a perfect physique, very pretty in a girl next door sort of way, brunette,
medium - large breasts, appears somewhat shy and didn't say much but this did not seem
uncomfortable. Profile photos provide a very good indication of what to expect.

Ruby: tallish, slim - medium build, brunette, medium sized breasts, very chatty with an excellent
command of English. Profile photos provide an impression of what to expect but perhaps several
need to be viewed to build up a more accurate picture.

 

The Story:

I couldn't resist booking the Serena & Ruby double act after seeing it advertised. It's been many
many years since I last had a 3some and then never with an interactive pair so this would have
been a very different sort of experience for me.

Ruby, whom I've seen on several occasions on a one to one basis, is regarded as one of the
current MK superstars so I knew I would not be disappointed. I didn't know exactly what to expect
from Serena despite researching her reviews but in the event I was very pleasantly surprised by the
quality of her service.

Much of the session comprised dfk'ing with one while receiving owo from the other. Ruby has been
well acclaimed as one of the most enthusiastic kissers in MK but I found Serena every bit as
enthusiastic and dfk'd me exactly the way I like to be kissed with plenty of strong tongue action.

Needless to say time flashed by and before I knew it, we were close to the end. I asked for a bit of
interactivity between the 2 ladies to which Ruby remarked that it was her favourite bit as she went
down on Serena. I managed to do a bit of ro on both then it was time to bring matters to a
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conclusion dfk'ing Serena while receiving owo from Ruby. The climax was unsurprisingly
earthshattering and almost knocked me out. "Are you dead" Ruby enquired politely and my
affirmative response brought about much hilarity. There must have a been a couple of minutes left
as she then initiated more dfk and then it was time to get dressed.

In conclusion, this was a truly superb experience and one that every punting connoisseur ought to
try.
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